2010 AAU 15U/10th GRADE GIRLS BASKETBALL NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

July 10-15

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENTER

1st Step – Read all pertinent tournament details on the TOURNAMENT INFORMATION FLYER.

2nd Step – Enter your team through the National Championship ONLINE REGISTRATION SYSTEM. Click on the TEAM ROSTER icon in order to begin this process.

Please remember it is the responsibility of the Head Coach to submit ALL the necessary registration materials BEFORE MONDAY JUNE 19, 2010.

THE NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF COMPETITION MAY REJECT ENTRIES THAT ARE RECEIVED AFTER THE ENTRY DEADLINE.
2010 AAU Girls Basketball 15u National Championship

Tournament Information

TOURNAMENT DATES: July 10-15
Competition will begin at 8:30 am on July 11

SITES: ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex (& other sites as needed)
710 South Victory Way, Kissimmee, FL 34747

AGE DETERMINING DATE: 15u/10th grade – Born January 1, 1994 or after – or in the –
10th grade born January 1, 1993 or after

ENTRY DEADLINE: All materials must be RECEIVED via Online Registration by June 14, 2010.

TOURNAMENT ROSTER: A team shall be allowed to add a maximum of seven (7) players
to their official roster, when advancing to a National Championship, with an overall maximum of fifteen (15) players.
Pick up players must simply be eligible to participate by age and residence requirements. A maximum of three (3) players from
an adjoining District may be picked up under the above rules only if she did not participate in any other DQT. No player who
has qualified for Division I may participate in any Division II National Championship. For details, please refer to the 2010 AAU
Girls Basketball Handbook, which can be found online at www.aaugirlsbasketball.org

TOURNAMENT FORMAT: 16 Districts will be seeded from the previous year’s National Championships. A blind draw shall be made for all other entries.
(Example: The 13/U will be seeded by last year’s 12/U finish, etc. However, the 8/U, D-II & D-III events are a blind draw.)

Blind draws shall begin with the remaining Districts 1st place finishers, followed by 2nd place, then 3rd and 4th place finishers
and teams qualifying from a Super Regional Tournament.

1. First and second days will be pool play.
2. The top two (2) teams in each pool advance to the National Championship Tournament Bracket.
3. The balance of teams will advance to the Classic Tournament Bracket.
4. Upon a team’s first loss in the Tournament they will go into a loser bracket in their respective tournament and
are eliminated from competing for the medal round in that tournament.
5. Upon the second loss in the loser bracket the team is eliminated from further competition in the tournament.

-A coach from each team wishing to continue in either the Championship or National Classic bracket may be required to check-in with the Tournament Office at the conclusion of pool play to determine their position.

GAME FORMAT: The 15u division plays 18 minute halves with a 6 minute half-time intermission. No game will start before its scheduled time. There will be a minimum 4-minute warm-up between games. A forfeit shall be declared if a team fails to appear with at least five (5) eligible players at game time. Thirteen to zero (13-0) shall be the recorded score.

DRAWING FOR POOLS: A member of the AAU Girls Basketball Executive Committee will oversee the drawing of teams into pools approximately 5 days after the entry deadline. You can view the results of the draw on the Internet www.aaugirlsbasketball.org No phone calls, please.

REGISTRATION: All teams will be assigned a registration time. To be on the safe side, transportation arrangements should be made so that all team members could be present by the start of registration, 10:00 a.m., July 10, 2010. Each team must have at least one (1) coach listed (with AAU numbers), but not more than four (4) on the Official Team Roster. Each person listed on the Official Team Roster MUST present their AAU membership card at registration.

AAU MEMBERSHIP: All players and coaches on the bench must have current membership within the AAU and present their cards at registration.

COACHES' MEETING: A coach from each team must attend a coaches’ meetings July 10, following registration; after pool play coaches must verify your placement in the bracket by coming by the tournament office or contacting the Tournament Director or Lead Commissioner.

RULES OF PLAY: This 2010 National Championship will be played under NCAA 2009-2010 Women's Basketball Rules. Timeout modification - Three full (75 seconds) timeouts and two 30 second timeouts.

HOME & VISITOR UNIFORMS: The top team in the game brackets, or first team listed in pool pairings, will be the HOME team and shall wear white uniforms. The bottom team, or second team listed in pool pairings, will be the VISITING team and shall wear dark uniforms. Whichever team is wrong shall wear pinnies. The Home team shall sit to the official
scorer's left and take the opposite basket for pre-game warm-up and first-half play.

1. Team shirts shall be of the same solid color front and back. Shirts must be tucked inside the game pants before reporting to score table.
2. Team shorts shall be alike for all players.
3. Undergarments are considered to be part of the shirt and must be a color similar to the shirt. No logos, decorations, trim, commemorative patches, lettering or numbering may be used on the undershirt. An illegal undershirt may not be worn.
4. Tights/lycra shorts that extend below the game pants must be similar in color to the pants.
5. Numbers can be 00-99. Each player shall be numbered on the front (at least 4” high) and back (at least 6” high) of the shirt with plain Arabic numbers. Sponsor names are permitted so long as placed in fashion that does not obstruct uniform numbers.
6. The term “all-star” is not permitted on team uniforms.
7. It is recommended that all teams bring a white jersey and a dark colored jersey to all games. All uniforms should be designed for girls (female cut). If teams wear low-cut tank-top game jerseys, it is recommended that they have a T-shirt of similar color worn underneath.

COACHES’ ATTIRE:

All non-uniformed persons on bench shall wear dress shorts, long pants, shirts with collars and sleeves and dress shoes or tennis shoes during play at the National Championships. Jeans, jean shorts, sweat pants, tee shirts, hats and open-toed shoes are not permitted. Any non-uniformed person on the bench will be removed until properly attired.

BIRTH CERTIFICATE (RECORD) CHALLENGE:

In lieu of turning in birth certificates and/or grade exception forms (if applicable) at each tournament, AAU Girls Basketball is instituting the Birth Certificate Challenge system. Approved birth records* and/or grade exception forms (if applicable) must be carried to every game. If the opposing coach challenges the age of any players, the challenged coach must produce the birth certificate of those players before they can play in the game. If challenged players’ birth certificates cannot be produced, they cannot play in that game until they are provided. If birth certificates are produced at any point in the game, they are then
eligible to participate. If there are not 5 players eligible to start a
game, the game will be declared a forfeit.

Hospital Records are not an acceptable form of birth
certification.

*a. A certified copy of birth record from the State, County or
   Municipal Bureau of Vital Statistics in the place of birth
*b. A certified copy of the delayed registration of birth, if the
   athlete’s birth was not recorded on her day of birth, issued by
   the same governing bodies
*c. Consular Service Form FS-240, “Report on Birth” issued by
   the U.S. Department of State
*d. Immigration and naturalization forms I-151 and I-25
*e. Form No. 43-12311-7 issued by the U.S. Department of
   Justice
*f. Legal passport
*g. Driver’s License

- Grade Exception Form
- AAU Rule Book

**ELIGIBILITY:**
Any questions pertaining to the eligibility of a player or team shall
be directed to the National Chair or his designee in attendance. No
member of the local Tournament Committee shall have the
authority to rule on eligibility.

**COACH/PLAYER SUSPENSIONS:** If a coach or a player is suspended during a game, the suspension
does NOT include forfeited games. The suspension will be for the
next game played

**EJECTIONS**

1. Any player recorded on the official score sheet as ejected
   for fighting by the officials (striped shirts) will be
   prohibited from playing in the next scheduled game.
2. If a coach or player is ejected from a game, he/she will be
   placed on probation (unless ejected for fighting).
3. If a coach or player is ejected a second time, he/she will
   sit out that game and the next game.
4. If a coach or player is ejected a third time, he/she will be
   suspended from the tournament.
PROTESTS: NCAA Women's Basketball Rules DO NOT recognize or allow protests. (The same policy applies to the AAU Girls Basketball program.)

AWARDS: AAU Division I National Championship medals will be awarded to the first sixteen (16) teams and team trophies will be awarded to the first four (4) teams in the Championship bracket. Classic trophies will be awarded to the top four (4) teams and medals will be awarded to the top four (4) teams. AAU Division II and III National Championship medals will be awarded to the first eight (8) teams and team trophies will be awarded to the first four (4) teams in the Championship bracket. Classic trophies will be awarded to the top four (4) teams and medals will be awarded to the top four (4) teams. Medals and team trophies may be received at the conclusion of their last game. The National Chair/Committee has the right to make adjustments as deemed necessary.

TEAM PHOTO: Team Photos are only mandatory if you want your team listed in the program.

REFUNDS: Once a team enters the tournament refunds will not be given.

SPECTATOR ADMISSION: Daily admission will be available between $13.00 - $13.50 per adult and $10.00 per youth depending on the Location.

ACCOMMODATIONS: www.aautravelplanner.org

The AAU makes every effort to provide the best quality experience for athletes, coaches and families that participate in AAU events. Disney and the AAU have carefully selected host hotels for teams. These properties are ready to work with you providing the best accommodations at a great price. In order to complete your registration process, please use www.aautravelplanner.com when making reservations and avoid making reservations using other online travel engines.

If your team will not be staying at one of the recommended properties, please complete a housing exemption form. Email Travel@aausports.org to request the Housing Exemption Form.

COACHES SHOULD RECEIVE A PACKET OF TOURNAMENT INFORMATION VIA EMAIL APPROXIMATELY ONE WEEK BEFORE THE START OF THE TOURNAMENT. THIS INFORMATION WILL BE POSTED ON OUR WEBSITE AT www.aaugirlsbasketball.org
AAU GIRLS BASKETBALL

15U/10th grade

Saturday – July 10th

REGISTRATION LOCATION

Starts at 10:00 AM

Location – ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex

COACHES MEETING

Starts at 4:00 PM

Location – ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex